**Volume 12, #1 – September 21, 1987**

Welcome message from President John Gwaltney
Letters to the Editor
Article by U.S. Senator Chic Hecht opposing Congressional hearings on Iran
Article by James McDonald on the history of Labor Day
Story by Gus Kormier – “A Duel at High Noon”
Article by James McDonald – “Electricity: The Growing Controversy” exploring power sources
Editorial by Gary Young soliciting input from students
Student Government: ad for ASTM photo contest, ad soliciting students to run for ASTM offices
“Hyde Park” – reflections by Kim Kermes Henry on rudeness
“A Simple Jesture” – story by D. “Woods” Kinsley
Special Echo insert with NFL football schedules
Report by Scot Munns on the first Washoe Co. Sherriff’s Office Basic Recruit Academy at TMCC
“Message from a Blind Student” – Theresa Henderson on navigating college life
“Employment Line” – job opportunities
Promotion of Jamaican Reggae show coming to Reno
“Communism, Immigration & Football” by Gary Young
Commentary by James A. Sorenson on the Constitution and TV special “We the People”
“It’s All about People” – commentary on Oliver North hearings
Article by Gary Young promoting riding Citifare with Echo reported Gus Kormier
Ad for advertisers of the Echo

**Volume 12, #2 – October 12, 1987**

Comment on Columbus Day
Editorial by Gary Young on National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week
Governor Bryan announcement of $14 million dollars in estate tax being used for education
Article by Cheryl Breland – “TMCC’s Own Sydney Embry Opens Art Gallery”
Article by Cheryl Breland thanking people for patience as library construction continues
“Echoes from the Tomb” by Tom B. Stone – reflections on computerized registration
    (mentions Dale Donathan)
“Reno Air Races” – report by Mark Nims with photos
“Poems by Julie”
Student Government: ASTM Halloween party, ASTM blood drive
“A Simple Jester” – story by D. “Woods” Kinsley
Promotion of Jamaican Reggae show
“No Pain – No Gain” reflections by Kim Kermes Henry on discipline/ competition in sports
“For Your Information” – ad for job placement, testing schedule, request for volunteers for the Echo, ad for Community Services conference, ads for workshops, info on the Re-entry program
Listing of high school football schedules
Ad for purchasing WordPerfect software at reduced price for students and teachers
Reflections by J.G. Brown of book PAINGOD by Harlan Ellison
Volume 12, #3 – October 29, 1987
Report by Gary Young on TMCC’s receiving $2.5 million Title III grant
Letters to the Editor
Reports on tourism in Nevada
Editorial by Gary Young with comments on the Fourth Amendment
Report from Cheryl Breland listing workshops in the library and an update on construction
“Echoes from the Tom” by Tom B. Stone – reflections on hunting and fishing
Promotion of Jamaican Reggae show
“The Grey Ghost” – story by D. Woods Kinsley
Article by Cheryl Breland on Zoila R. Hill, TMCC student who came from Costa Rica where she was a judge
Article by Gary Young recounting Sylvia Schlesener’s experience in TMCC’s Sheriff’s Academy
Comments by Thomas A. Blair of a Shere Hite report printed in Time magazine
Comments by Gus Kormier on news item of child trapped in well in Texas
“Of Student Interest” – info on workshops and services for students
Article providing information on “Career Planning and Placement”
Article “The Importance of Knowing a Second Language in the Business World” by ESL student Stella Ngai
Note from ASTM thanking those who helped with the Halloween party and the blood drive
Ad soliciting sponsors for the Echo

Volume 12, #4 – November 1987 (Salute to Veterans Issue)
Letters to the Editor
Article by Gary Young sharing comments he received in an interview with Senator Harry Reid
Article on Governor Bryan announcement that the Veterans Administration has set aside $700,000 for two veterans cemeteries in Nevada
Opinion piece by Gary Young on “Veterans Hospital Care: Adequate or Inadequate?”
“Library Rules & Limitations” by Cheryl Breland
Story by Pepper Sturm on the dinner attended by staff who worked for WNCC when it was at Stead
Article by Bill Donalson on “Problems Facing Education on Aids”
Cartoon page
Salute to veterans (staff and students) with photos of Dennis Hennings, Jim Conley, Pepper Sturm, Gus Kormier, Bill Baines, Gary Young, Joe Doser, Jerry Frandsen
Request from the Re-entry Center for applications into the Single Parent/Displaced Homemaker Program
Article by Cheryl Breland on the TMCC’s new rotating art gallery
Article by Joan Tresize on the donation by the Dandini family for the Dandini Garden
Announcement of Dr. Charles Donnelly’s retirement from his presidency at Alpena Community College

“Of Student Interest” - Story by John Caserta about the opening of the Sierra View Branch of the Washoe County Library, testing schedule, info on workshops, winners of Mocktail Contest

Article on Career planning and placement with suggestions for various resources

Story by Georgina Hennessey describing resources she discovered at Services to the Blind

Student Government: ASTM can drive and turkey raffle, winner (Jeff Dearing) of the balloon photo contest, workshop on resume writing, request for volunteers for the Multicultural Festival

Ad soliciting sponsors for the Echo

Volume 12, #5 – November 25, 1987

Article by Gary Young on Thanksgiving

Article by Senator Chic Hecht about the nuclear waste repository in Nevada and the creation of Bullfrog County

“Governor’s Corner” – an article about Governor Bryan’s concern about nursing home care

Letters to the Editor: from Sue Oriard about future of child care on campus, from Therese Brychta admonishing Echo faculty advisor for allowing advertising for group that sells term papers, from future nurse asking to keep tradition of capping ceremony, from student requesting a survey of students before having Academic Standards change “W” grade to “F” grade, several readers responding to smoking on campus issues

“Ask Joanne” – information on insurance companies

Poetry page

Cartoon page

Update on library with reminder that no books can be checked out until spring semester

Career Planning and Placement – article telling of contests to increase knowledge of careers

“Rumors = Gossip by the Two Mice

“Why Thanksgiving” by Matthew R. Picard

Volume 12, #6 – December 14, 1987

“A Christmas Story – the Gift Returns” by George Kormier

Letters to the Editor

Cartoon page

Notice from Joe Zamboni that he will act as Santa to carry on Bill Pimpl’s tradition

Article by Captain Bill Donalson on the opening of a recruiting office for the National Guard

Student Government: listing of ASTM officers, poem by Bill Pimpl, holiday greetings from ASTM President Jill Johnson

Article by Cheryl Breland on Tom Stringer’s art show on campus

An article by Gary Young (with many photos) on “The Making of a School Newspaper”

Article by Gus Kormier about experiences at the VA Hospital
Poetry page
Warning about “Blue Star” tattoo being soaked in LSD
Ad for “Freedom from Smoking” clinic
“Tombstone” by Tom B. Stone – reflections on complaining
Article by Gary Young on Thomas Crapper
Cartoon page
Ad soliciting sponsor for the Echo

Volume 12, #7 – February 1, 1988
Reminder by Gary Young that February is Black History Month
Letters to the Editor
Story of Governor Bryan’s passing along a letter written by former Governor Emmett Boyle
to World War One veteran Julius Ceresola’s family (...previous letter returned as undeliverable)
Article by Dr. Dale Donathan about the role of the Black cowboy in the American West
Articles on several Black Americans: Charles Richard Drew, Phyllis Wheatley,
George Washington Carver, James Beckwourth, Sidney Bechet
Article on the “All Black Air Force” – reprinted from the Airman Magazine
Articles on Black TMCC employees: Bernice Martin, L.D. Lovett, Lloyd Walker, Michele Lovett
Article on three Black students: Edmond Walker, Josette Veasley, Regina Beasley
Article by Gary Young (with staff photos) about the work of the Plant and Facilities Office
Analysis of Tyson vs Holmes fight by Scott E. Gosar
Article about ASTM President Jill Johnson
Update on shelving project in the library
Article and commentary by Gary Young on Aurora Eustaquio’s international potluck dinner with attendance by President John Gwaltney
Survey “To Smoke or Not to Smoke”
Questionnaire by Jim Conkey on knowledge of AIDS as part of a larger study
Article on student Pennie Shivaie who was born in Samoa
Editorial by Gary Young on smoking
“Body” by Lesli – article on dieting
Article on ASTM’s and Headstart’s Christmas visit with veterans
A collage of student, faculty and staff photos
Articles on new Echo staff members Scott Gosar and Lesli Peavy
Poetry page
Article by Matthew Picard on President Gwaltney’s Executive Secretary Dianne Holt
Article by Lesli Peavy on the registration process
Article by Cheryl Breland on Dianne Chesldine’s French class
Cartoon page
Article by Gary Young on TMCC student Cat Troung who escaped from Vietnam in 1981
Article by Cheryl Breland on an alternative method to the Heimlich maneuver
Listing of available scholarships with encouragement to apply

Ad for blood drive

Student Government: Announcement that elections are coming, article about President Jill Johnson, article by Jill Johnson on “What is ASTM?” and article about ASTM Vice President Lisa Ostwind

Update on bookshelves project in the library

Volume 12, #8 – February 18, 1988

Article by Gary Young on the installation of TMCC’s jogging course

Letters to the Editor with responses the editor’s comments on a Faculty Senate meeting (Bridgett Bouton, Dave Wilkins, Sigrun Coffman)

Review by Scott Gosar of performance by Dr. Hunter S. Thompson

“Body” by Lesli – article on reducing cancer risk

Ad for TMCC’s 13th Annual Art Show

Article by Scott Gosar on Tony’s Delicatessen

Cartoon page

Announcement that TMCC received a 1986 Ford Ranger Truck from Ford Motor Company through Jones West Ford (quote from Gabe Perry)

Article (with photo) announcing shelves for the library have arrived and shelving of books has begun

Article by Cheryl Breland on artist Glenn Little

Article on Todd Thompson, former TMCC student, who placed in top five in professional bowling tournament

Article by Gus Kormier about slow and careful driving in TMCC parking lots

Article by Scott Gosar on Matt Picard and his expertise in comic book collecting

Announcement by Gus Kormier of shuttle service on campus

“The Student Is…”

Article on Miss Teen Nevada Linda Henderson and her mother Sue who works at TMCC

Article promoting the upcoming Multicultural Awareness Day

Ad for Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) at TMCC

Ad seeking sponsors for the Echo

Volume 12, #9 – March 11, 1988

Article by Gary Young and Lesli Peavy on the Sierra Nevada Job Corps

Letters to the Editor including response by Paul Davis to previous letter

“Echoes from the Tomb” by Gus Kormier – reflections on life of Jesus

“Governor’s Corner” – article on visa waiver legislation

Cartoon page

Request from the Re-entry Center on what kinds of workshops to offer

Ads for Community Services’ workshops

Ad for Multicultural Day and Student Art Show with list of raffle prizes
Ad for student elections
Article by Lisa Ostwind who is running for ASTM President
“Two Small Mice” – observations on campus
Announcement of receipt of $50,000 from First Interstate Bank
Farewell message from Joe Zamboni who will graduate and transfer to UNR
Article by student Phil Lipscomb about being handicapped
Announcement the library books have been shelved and are ready to be checked out
Article by Gary Young who is running for ASTM President
Article by Mys about an encounter with a drug-using woman
Sports page “satirical opinion” by Scott Gosar on Russia’s dominance in the winter Olympics
Announcement that TMCC received a $93,000 grant from the E.L. Cord Foundation
Recruitment ad for Sierra Nevada Job Corps
Ad and entry form for Community Child Care Services’ Shamrock Spring Sprint and Stroll
Announcement that Bernice Martin was named Mother of the Year by Nevada Association of American Mothers
Announcement that student James Butler received a scholarship from the Reno Board of Realtors
Ad seeking sponsors for the Echo

**Volume 12, #10 – April 18, 1988**
Article on the lack of funding for the Echo
Letters to the Editor
Article by Gary Young citing difficulties in last ASTM election
Recruitment ad for Sierra Nevada Job Corps
Article by Lesli Peavy regarding harmful effects of tanning booths
Article written by Gary Young for Lesli Peavy who is running for ASTM Senator
Article by Lisa Ostwind who is running for ASTM President
Article by Gary Young who is running for ASTM President
Editorial by Gary Young on the effects of taxes on take-home pay
Cartoon pages
Ad seeking sponsors for the Echo

**Volume 12, #11 – May 9, 1988**
History of Memorial Day
Article by Lesli Peavy about Governor Bryan congratulating newly-elected
ASTM President Gary Young and Vice President Ashraful Haq
Letters to the Editor including those from staff: Eril McNamara, Pat Slavin and Cheryl Breland plus two letters challenging article in Echo issue #10 regarding ASTM elections
Editorial Opinion by Gary Young indicating outgoing ASTM President Jill Johnson’s challenges during her term in office
Student artwork
Article by Daniel Wang who feels people should not have the right to bear arms
Article by Jerry Frandsen encouraging people to take time to remember veterans
Article by Gus Kormier reporting on display case by Mitchel Pomerantz on taxis
Special thanks from Echo staff to Bart Lynn for help with the Echo
Announcement that TMCC’s Nancy Buono Cartwright won one of two of UNR’s Distinguished Teaching Assistants of the Year award
Thank you note from outgoing ASTM President Jill Johnson
Reflections by Scott Gosar on bleu cap owned by Echo staff member Travis McCord
Notice from Congress member James Bilbray congratulating TMCC’s graduates
Thank you note from Echo Advisor Pepper Sturm
Article by Joe Zamboni asking for consideration of disabled students during emergencies
Responses to survey on smoking at TMCC
Article by Cheryl Breland on artist Eleanor Slagle
Article by Vivian E. A. McAlexander on “Rediscovering the Joys of the Comic Book”
Article by Denise de Langis about the joy of learning French
Ad recruiting people to assist in the construction of TMCC’s jogging course
Article by the Echo staff about their Advisor Pepper Sturm
Poem by Sgt. Freeman D. Jackson entitled “Loving a Soldier”
Cartoon page
Poetry page
Update from Michael Rainey on TMCC’s International Business Education Program
Article on TMCC’s new International Club (mentions Aurora Eustaquio, Eril McNamara and Mary Bucknor-Smartt)
Comments on history of Mother’s Day with added reflections on motherhood
Article (with photos) on TMCC instructor Kelsie Harder
Message from President John Gwaltney congratulating TMCC graduates